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Breakfast

4/22/200610:37:36
AM

From: McCarthy, ~ohn A.
To: Swanson,

Eric 3. Cswansone@sec.govl

Sent ~om my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

-----Original

Message-----

From: McCarthy,

John A.

Personal Privacy

To:
CC: 'EBuchmueller@madoff.com'
Sent: Sat Apr 22 00:40:44 2006
Subject: Re: Topical Brea~gst

'Smadoff@madoff.com';

Personal Privacy

Shana, steve, mike, andjohn--I'm sorry for such short notice but it looks like the SEC contingent is going to have to back out of the greenwich breakfast.
Obviously

you all can proceed

difficulties

without

SEC

without us but, given the unique

aspects of this breakfast,

I understand

that it creates

involvement.

Ijust wanted to give as much notice as possible and not wait until monday. I always assumed that giving swanson a loaded
gun the night before negated my need to prepare and now that gun night is cancelled............ O'ust kiddin).
Call me if I can be of any help and again I'm sorry for the inconvenience caused.
John

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

-----Original

Message-----

From: Luparello,
To:
CC:

Steve

Personal Privacy
Elizabeth

McCarthy,

John A.; Swanson,

Eric J.

Buchmueller

Sent: Fri Apr 21 18:11:20

2006

Subject: RE: Topical Brea~ast
And I defer completely
-----Original

to Shana (or Elizabeth).

Message-----

From: Personal Privacy
Sent: Thursday,

April 20, 2006 4:16 PM

To: Lupare!lo, Steve; mccarthyja@sec.gov;
Cc: Elizabeth

Subject:

SwansonE@sec.gov

Buchmueller

Re: Topical

Brea~ast
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I am in Washington that day and depending on what the decision is, will
meet up with everyone. In short, I am leaving it up to all of you and
Shana

and Steve.

Elizabeth

Buchmueller

<EBuchmueller@mad
To

Personal Privacy

off.com~
SwansonE@sec.gov,
Personal Privacy

mccarthn'a

Personal Privacy

04/20/2006
01:44

PM

Subject
Topical Breakfast

Shana asked that I get in touch with you regarding the proposed "beef
and guns" dinner before the Greenwich Topical Breakfast.
Unfortunately, this event is not available on Wednesday evening.
Of course we are happy to plan another event for Wednesday evening but
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wanted to Imow if you are still interested in getting a group together.
Let us know when you get a minute.
Best,

Elizabeth

Elizabeth
Bernard

Buchmueller
L. MadoffInvestment

Securities

LLC

tel 212.230.2424

fax

212.271.0473 email ebuchmueller@madoff.com
Bernard L. MadoffInvestments

archives and reviews both outgoing and

incomingelectronic
correspondence.
Thisis notan offeror solici~ation
of an offer to buy or sell any security investment or other product. Any
opinion or estimate constitutes that of the sender only. If you received
this in error please contact the sender and delete the material from any
computer.

************************************************************************
*****

Note: The information contained in this message and any attachment to
it is privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying
of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by replying
to the message, and please delete it from your system. Thank you. NYSE
Group.

This email, including attachments, may include confidential and/or
proprietary information, and may be used only by the person or entity
to which

it is addressed.

If the reader

of this email

is not the

intended recipient or his or her authorized agent, the reader is
hereby notified

that any dissemination,

distribution

or copying

of this

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error,
please notify the sender by replying to this message and delete this
email immediately.
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